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LAMBDA KAPPA SIGMA
International Pharmacy Fraternity "Promoting the Profession of Pharmacy Since 1913"

36th Biennial Convention
Houston, Texas

by Tiffany Valentino
Region 3 Supervisor

Attendees of the Houston Convention,
August 2000

The 36th Biennial Convention of Lambda

Kappa Sigma took place in Houston,
Texas from August 1-5. Tuesday evening,
our gracious hosts. Alpha Sigma Chapter,
introduced us to "Cowboy Culture".

During the Diamonds and Denim Opening
Reception, we caught up on old friend

ships, met new sisters, sang authentic Texas
songs, and some sisters kicked up their
heels and showed us line-dancing steps.
Ever>'one brought a toiletry item to donate
to a local women's shelter.

Wednesday morning, we were welcomed
to Houston by Sharon Brown, Convention
Chair. We were honored to have Dr.
Barbara Hayes, Interim Dean for Texas
Southem University College ofPharmacy,
speak at our opening breakfast sponsored
by Searle.

Our first business session opened with the

fratemity prayer and the national anthems
of the United States, Canada, and Japan.
The current Grand Council and the I.O.
were introduced: Christine Perry (Grand
President), Dixie Leikach (Grand VP for

Alumni), Mary Norbut (Grand VP for

Collegiates), Sharon Brown (Grand VP for

Development), Charlotte Pendergast
(Grand Secretary), Robin Bogner (Grand
Treasurer), Nancy Horst (Past Grand

President), and Joan Rogala (Executive
Director). The attending past Grand
Presidents were introduced: Pat Tanac

(1966-70), Marilyn Haberle (1974-78),
Marilyn Harris (1990-92), and Donna
Dancer (1992-94). We observed a moment

of silence for those sisters who have

passed away during this biennium.

Grand President, Christine Perry, gave her
report highlighting the responsibilities of
her office. Over the past biennium, she met
with Grand Council and the I.O., planned
meetings, worked on the web site, and

appointed committees. In addition, she
was instrumental in distributing the new

Member Manuals this biennium. We also
heard from Grand VP for Alumni, Dixie
Leikach, who worked hard to increase
communication between alumni. Alumni
received mailings every couple months

including the Blue & Gold Triangle and
four Alumni Newsletters. Grand VP for

Collegiates, Mary Norbut, was busy over
seeing the Regional Supervisors, planning
the Regional Meetings, and writing and

editing LinKS. Grand VP for Development,
Sharon Brown, spent a majority of her
time planning Convention and pursuing
sponsorship for meetings and CE. Grand
Treasurer, Robin Bogner, reported that the

fraternity is in good financial health. She
worked to change the budget format to a

functional accounting system, helped to

solicit sponsorship for addifional income,
and chaired the Budget and Finance
Committee. Executive Director, Joan

Rogala, updated us on the activiUes at the
I.O. She maintained and updated the data
base and also worked closely with our

new webmaster, Jennifer Rhodes, on the
web site.

Rebecca Garrett, Chair of the Project
HOPE Committee, reported on our official

philanthropy. Lambda Kappa Sigma has
been supporting Project HOPE since
1964. With over 60 programs in 30 coun

tries, Project HOPE helps to improve
health care worldwide. Project HOPE was

voted again as our official philanthropy for
the next biennium and we presented to

them a check for over $10,000.
Dixie Leikach, Chair of the Women's
Health Issues Committee, reported on our
topic from last biennium: Women and

-Continued on page 4
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IN MEMORIAM '^
FRANCES CURRAN (MEMBER)

Frances Curran passed away on June 1 5, 2000. She was a member of Eta Chapter
and Eta Alumni and a 50 year member Frances served on the Grand Council as
Eastern Regional Supervisor for one term. Grand Secretary from 1966-1976, and
Grand Council Advisor in 1986-1988, and received the Distinguished Service
Citation in 1980. She was the Eta Chapter advisor for many years, and was instru
mental in establishing the chapter's Osol Scholarship Fund, which annually provides
a grant to a chapter member
Her professional career was as a staff member at her alma mater, the Philadelphia
College of Pharmacy at the University of the Sciences, for over 3 decades. She
was active in the Alumni Association and held several oftlces on its board.

One of her special talents was as an author and editor She collected articles, edited
and produced two of Lambda Kappa Sigma's publications, the "75th Anniversary
History Book" and "Compounding Was More Fun", a compilation of memories
from 40 and 50 year LKS members, both published in 1988.

Frances was one of our gracious hostesses at the 1998 Convention in Philadelphia.
Frances also served as a member of the Educational Trust Liaison Committee for
several terms and was very interested in promoting the Trust. Our condolences
to her family.

RICHARD DOUGHTY (PATRON)
Richard "Dick" Doughty, husband of Gloria, passed away in August. He was

a professor at the School of Pharmacy at the University ofKentucky in Lexington.
He was very supportive of the Alpha Nu Chapter, attended many Conventions
with Gloria, and was a wonderful host for Grand Council meetings at their home,
visits from LKS members, and at the 1990 Convention in Lexington. We will

greatly miss his presence, and our deep sympathy goes to Gloria and the family.

WILLIAM PISHALSKI (PATRON)
William "Bill" Pishalski died on October 23, 2000 at Sun City Center, Florida.
He was designated as a Patron of Lambda Kappa Sigma in Seattle, at the 32nd
Biennial Convention. Surviving are his wife Julia, Omicron Alumni, and Past
President of Lambda Kappa Sigma, who is in a nursing facility in Sun City
Center She will relocate to Grand Rapids, Michigan where her son Rick and

family will move. Other survivors include son Fred, Granddaughters Michelle,
and Sasha. Grandsons Zachary and Matthew.

Services were held at Sun City Center, and at Bill's Nephew's home in Ann Arbor,
Michigan on October 28th, 2000. Remembrances may be sent to Rick Pishalski,
4554 Bentley Drive, Piano, Texas 75093.

NATALIE VASKO (MEMBER)
Natalie Vasko died recently. Natalie graduated in 1998 and was very active in
Lambda Kappa Sigma, Omicron Chapter Natalie was a wonderful young woman.
She developed a rare reproductive cancer while she was in school. She never got
down; she was always positive. If a positive attitude could have beat this disease,
she would be alive today. She practiced in a local hospital until recently and was

highly regarded by many. She was Canadian.

DEADLINES AND UPCOMING EVENTS

January 15 Announcement of Educational Grant Recipients
February 15th Deadline for Blue & Gold Triangle articles and

chapter news
March 15th Hygeia Day celebrated by presenting a professional

program open to the Public
March 16-20 APhA Annual Meeting (LKS Booth and Reception)
April 1st Deadline for the payment ofAlumni Dues
April 30th Deadline for nomination for the following LKS awards:

Vanguard, Distinguished Young Pharmacist,
Advisor Award

Christine M. Perry, RPh
Grand President

Fairhaven, MA

Dear Sisters,

Outstanding is the first word that comes to mind when I think about our
convention this summer in Houston. Our host. Alpha Sigma, welcomed
us with outstanding hospitality and class. Sharon Brown, our convention
chair, was saluted for her role in planning the meeting. LKS used tech

nology to our advantage during the business meetings by utilizing Power
Point for presentations and demonstrafing our web site. The Educafional
Tmst luncheon was a successful addition to the meeting agenda. The TLC
shared historical information about the Trust and we raised over $4,000
for the Trust. The other highlight ofthe meeting was the Awards Banquet
where we honored our most outstanding alumni-Marilyn Harris, Barbara
Hayes, Judith McCarthy and Kathy McAvoy for their contributions to the
Fratemity and the profession of pharmacy. Finally, congratulations to the
recipients of the Chapter Achievement Awards and Alpha Collegiate and
Alumni Chapters who won the Efficiency Cup and Gavel.

At the convenfion we also had a chance to preview the new CD-ROM
which will be sent to all collegiate chapters this fall. The CD-ROM will
contain all manuals, forms, Tmst applications and recmitment information.
Once again, LKS is utiUzing technology to bring our members information
useful in the day to day operations of the Fratemity. Our next goal is to
develop a recruitment video and further web site development.
In October, Grand Council had our first board meeting in Chicago, site
of our 2002 convenfion. The meeting included the Regional Supervisor
Training session and a visit with Gamma Chapter. On Friday we met for
dinner and had an absolutely, fabulous time getfing to know each other
and planning for the 2002 convention. I am pleased to say that Gamma

Chapter has a great group of sisters who are dedicated to LKS, and are

positive and supportive of each other.

November is Educational Trust month and the time when we begin our
annual fundraising efforts. There are many Grants available to our

members, both collegiate and alumni. As part ofthe Tmst's five-year plan,
the TLC would like to increase the number of Grants offered along with
increasing the value of each Grant. In order to accomplish this goal we
need the support of our members who want to see continued growth and

progress of women in pharmacy. During this busy holiday season please
take a moment to make a contribufion to the Trust in the spirit of sister
hood and loyalty.
If you are attending the ASHP meefing in Las Vegas please stop by the
LKS booth in the Exhibit Hall and network with other LKS members.
Take a moment to check out our LKS display-updated with informafion
from Convenfion.

Best wishes to you and your family this holiday season. In this time of
thanks I wish to gratefully acknowledge our 50-year members who lead
the way to the current opportunities and success that women in pharmacy
now have. They were the trailblazers who laid the foundation that we all
walk on now. Thank you !

Fraternally,

CJ^^^^4&a /n.R
Christine Perry, R. Ph.
Grand President
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FEATURING FRATERNITY AWARD WINNERS

by Nancy Horst
Past Grand President

DISTINGUISHED SERVICE CITATION
DR. MARILYN F. HARRIS

This award is given to an alumni member who has
contributed sustained outstanding service to the

Fraternity. Dr. Marilyn F. Harris received the DSC at

the Convention in Houston. Marilyn earned her BS
in Pharmacy at the University of Saskatchewan, an MS
at Duquesne University, and her PhD at the University
of Pittsburgh. She was a professor of Pharmacy
Administration at Duquesne, now retired.

Her Fraternity involvement started when she was

appointed as Faculty Advisor to Tau Chapter at

Duquesne; she served in that capacity for over 20 years,
and the chapter gave her a special plaque at the 1 996 Convention
in recognition of that service. Marilyn was on the Advisor
Committee for several years and made substantial contributions
to the criteria for the Fratemity Advisor Award. She served on and
chaired numerous other committees, including the 10 Search
Committee, Alumni Affairs, Award Selection, Editorial Advisory,
Project HOPE, and Expansion.
Marilyn was elected to the Grand Council as Grand Vice
President forAlumni in 1988, and as Grand President in 1990. As

Past Grand President in 1992-94, she chaired the

Nominating Committee and developed the policies and
procedures for the first LKS elections by mail ballot.
One of her major interests is intemational health orga
nizations; she attended many FIP meetings and
served with the V/orld Health Organization and
Project HOPE. Marilyn received the Award ofMerit
in 1 984 for her intemational work. During her travels
she spent time in Japan at the Kobe-Gakuin University
and was the prime mover in chartering our chapter in
Japan, Alpha Upsilon, in 1993.

Another extremely important service was chairing the Debt
Retirement Campaign in 1994, when LKS needed to raise $50,000.
Marilyn was instrumental in developing the strategy, identifying
tiers of donors, and making multiple personal appeals to members
for contributions. The campaign was very successful and retired
the debt. Marilyn's most recent activity is her work on the Trust
Liaison Committee.

In many different ways, Marilyn has given truly "distinguished
service" to the Fratemity!

I
CONGRATULATIONS!

Janet P Engle, Associate Dean from Academic Affairs and Clinical Professor of Phannacy Practice at the University of
Chicago, was recently elected President-Elect of the American Pharmaceutical Association.
On behalf of all of the members of LKS, we extend our sincere congratulations and best wishes.

THE LAMBDA KAPPA SIGMA
EDUCATIONAL TRUST

by Barbara E. Hayes, Ph.D.
Member Educational Tmst Liaison Committee

The Lambda Kappa Sigma Educational Tmst celebrates a quarter century of giving!
The cost of a pharmacy education is steadily increasing and curricular demands inherent in the Doctor of Pharmacy degree program

Umit the number of hours that students can reasonably work to help support their education. During the 1998-2000 biennium, the Trust
awarded 21 grants totaling $1 1,500. These grants will assist LKS members in achieving their educational goals. These goals include
completing requirements for the Doctor of Pharmacy degree and pursuing residency training.

The Tmst also supports scientific, literary and educational purposes with special emphasis on research in the area of women's health
care needs. Resources provided through the Tmst helped LKS to gain international recognition as a leading advocate and supporter
of women's health research long before women's heath reached its current status on the nation's health research agenda.

Over the years, the Tmst has enjoyed exceptional leadership. The late Adele Lowe served as chairperson of die Tmst Liaison Committee
from the time of its inception in 1974 until her death in 1994. For the past four years, the Educational Tmst Liaison Committee and
its Chairperson, Marilyn Haberle, have worked tirelessly to improve Tmst management and operations to insure a sound financial foun
dation for the future. The Trust Liaison Committee wisely invests trust funds to maximize returns and actively raises funds to guarantee
financial growth. The Committee regularly solicits support through written appeals. Trust Liaison Luncheons, held during regional
and biennial meetings, celebrate the accomplishments of the Trust and publicly recognize Trust donors and grant recipients. Members
attending the luncheon receive a report on Committee activities and the Committee's plans for the future.

The Trust is a Fratemity treasure.With that in mind, please ask yourselfwhat you can do to demonstrate your commitment to building
and preserving this treasure. There are several ways to demonstrate your commitment, including annual giving, memorial gifts, planned
giving, and bequests. Also, consider encouraging your chapter to set aside a larger percentage of its budget to support the Tmst. It is a
win-win proposition. If you have not benefited directiy from the Trust as a grant recipient, you have benefited indirectiy from women's
health research findings. So encourage other members to give and to do their part in helping to increase the financial base of the tmst
to $300,000 by 2005. Remember your gifts to the Trust are tax deductible.

Commit to supporting the Trust, today. Let's build the Trust together!
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36th Biennial Convention
-Continued from page 1

Heart Disease. Our pubhcafions this biennium have had articles featuring topics related to

Women and Heart Disease and much information has been provided to our members. Dixie

announced that our topic for the new biennium would be Reproductive Health.

Robin Bogner reported on the activities of the Budget and Finance Committee of last bien

nium. They focused on identifying new sources of income including SupportMyAssociation.com,
corporate sponsorship, and increasing dues income through increasing the membership base.

Delegates from each collegiate and alumni chapter read their convention reports. They shared

successful ideas for fundraisers, professional and service projects, and recruitment procedures.
It was impressive to hear of the chapter accomplishments as well as the academic achieve

ments ofthe individual members. Chapters also named their main concerns that they wished
to be discussed during the meeting.
Charlotte Pendergast, Grand Secretary, presented the Strategic Organizational Plan. The Strategic
Organizational Plan represents a framework for the growth and progress of Lambda Kappa
Sigma. Our goals for the next biennium are to : 1) maintain and continue to improve internal
and external communications of Lambda Kappa Sigma, 2) increase membership participation,
3) encourage membership support of the Educational Trust Foundation, and 4) continue to

develop relationships between Lambda Kappa Sigma and industry and continue to develop
relationships with health related associations.

After a brief presentation of proposed by-law changes and the proposed budget for 2000-02,
we adjourned to get ready for the Awards Reception and Dinner at the Glass Palace sponsored
by Albertsons. Following a long day of business, everyone enjoyed getting dressed up for a
wonderful evening celebrating our sisters' accomplishments. In attendance were Ruth Demar-
1999 Merck Vanguard Leadership Award winner, Dr. Barbara Hayes-2000 Merck Vanguard
Leadership Award winner. Captain Judith McCarthy-Award ofMeritWinner, and Dr. Marilyn
Harris-Distinguished Service Citation. Each of these women gave heartfelt speeches and

acknowledged the role of Lambda Kappa Sigma in their lives and in their achievements.

During Thursday's business session, we voted on the by-law changes and had an update on

the website by Jennifer Rhodes. Thanks to Jane Tennis, we were even able to go on-line at

the meeting to view the website. Later, we held our annual auction with Robin Bogner and
Ruth Demar presiding. Then we heard a brief history of Lambda Kappa Sigma from Sharon

Brown's touching and funny account of LKS Millennium Moments. After lunch the group split
into Collegiate and Alumni Conferences. They discussed issues that were brought up during
the chapter reports and shared ideas for possible solutions.

Friday began with several very informative continuing education programs. Sisters had several

options from which to choose including Physical Assessment, Altemative Therapies, Case
Studies in Critical Care, and a Breast Cancer Update. We had lunch at the exhibitor fair and
were able to meet and talk with representatives from many pharmaceutical companies. After
lunch, the collegiates met for aMarketing LKS Workshop. Many sisters wrapped up the evening
by going to the Astro's new stadium for the baseball game.

Saturday opened with more excellent continuing education programs. Sisters had to decide
to leam about Special Drug Considerations in the Elderly or Disease State Management. At
the Educational Tmst Luncheon, we leamed about the history of the Tmst, honored chapters
that donated to the Tmst, and held the very lucrative Trust Auction and Raffle. Members in
attendance were fortunate to get to see a piece of LKS history. Al Lowe generously donated
Adele's wooden crest, a convention favor from the 1940's.

At the closing business session, we reviewed the Collegiate and Alumni Conferences. We
announced the Regional Supervisors for 2000-02 who are: Nicole Lefebvre (Region 1), Heather
Kwitkowski (Region 2), Tiffany Valentino (Region 3), Keely Ireland (Region 4), Barbara
Wierzbicki (Region 5), Yvette Garcia (Region 6), Charlotte Pendergast and Linda Kvare (Region
7), and Rebecca Garrett (Alumni Supervisor).We also elected Nominating Committee members,
adopted resolutions, and announced that New York City and Indianapolis would be the sites
for the Regional Meetings in 2001. There was much discussion over the site of the 2002
Convenfion. We will meet in Chicago.
Before the Final Banquet, we all gathered for our group photo. Everyone had a lovely evening
socializing with our new friends as well as ones that we have know forever ChapterAchievement
Awards were given for the first time. The highlight of the evening was the awarding of the
Efficiency Cup and Efficiency Gavel to the Alpha Collegiate and AlphaAlumni Chapters respec
tively. Congratulations to the sisters of these chapters who worked very hard this biennium.
We look forward to seeing everyone again in Chicago.

DISTINGUISHED SERVICE CITATION WINNER

Marilyn Harris (second from left)
From left to right: Marijo Kraisinger, Marilyn Harris,

Tiffany Valentino, Patti Lozano

CONVENTION 2(KXl HOI JSTON TEXAS
Back row: Past President; Donna Dancer,

Grand President; Christine Perry. Past President, Nancy Horst
Front row: Past President, Marilyn Haberle;

Past President, Pat Tanac; Past President. Marilvn Harris

LAMBDA KAPPA SIGMA

wishes to recognize the following
companies for their generous

support of this meeting:

Albertsons

Arrow/familymeds
Bayer Corporation

Bristol-Myers Squibb
CVS

DuPont Pharmaceuticals

J&J Personal Products

Merck & Co., Inc.

Novartis

Pfizer US Pharmaceuticals

Pharmacia Corporation
Professional Compounding Centers ofAmerica

RiteAid Corporafion
Roche Corporation

Searle

SmithKline Beecham

US Pharmacist
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MERCK VANGUARD AWARD RECIPIENT 2000

Dr. Barbara E. Hayes
Dr. Barbara E. Hayes is the recipient of the Merck Vanguard Award for 2000. This award
is for a member who has made sustained exemplary contributions in professional practice
with emphasis on service and innovations. In nominating her, Christine Perry and Sharon
Brown wrote this letter, which describes Barbara's service and accomplishments
extremely well.
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COLLEGIATE
CHAPTER
NEWS
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ALPHA CHAPTER
Massachusetts College ofPharmacy
The sisters ofAlpha Chapter started off
the new school year with energy, excite
ment, and a strong will to make this the
best year yet. During the summer many
of the sisters participated in freshman
orientadon. In August, ten members
visited sunny Texas to attend the 2000
Convention. The convention brought
new ideas, inspirafion, new friends,
and most importantly, the winning of the
Efficiency Cup back to our chapter!
When school began we had our tradi
tional Laser Light show at the museum

of Science. Many students attended
and the night was filled with singing,
laughing, and having fun. The sisters
held the annual "Welcome Back" party
at the American Legion and both were

a blast. Many of the sisters participated
in the AIDS walk during the summer, the
Heart walk and the Breast Cancer Walk
in October We finished our two major
fund raising events, the lab coat and
name tag sale and the Yankee Candle
sale. Both were successful. Both

collegiate and alumni members spent the
evening of Founders Day together which
included a dinner Later in October the
sisters hosted their traditional
"Halloween Party" at the Legion. With
the end ofthe semester approaching fast
and furious, the sisters are excited to

continue with their progress and help
others along the way.

BETA CHAPTER
Albany College ofPharmacy
The girls of Beta Chapter of Albany
College of Pharmacy had a great
summer and we ended it with a bang at

our Annual End of Summer Get

Together To kick off the year we had
ourWelcome Back! It was a great fime
and it gave us all a chance to meet the

incoming freshmen and catch up with
all those friends we hadn't seen in 3

long months. Once school started we

were back in full swing with profes
sional acfivities like the Date Rape
Seminar for incoming freshman, which
was well attended, and the Name Tag
sale. Our New Sister Auction was also
a big success. This is a great fundraiser,
we made over $300 doing it. All 14 of
our new sisters paired off and were

aucfioned off in school, using a written

bidding system for 1 week. The
winners could, "wine 'em, dine 'em or

make them scrub their toilets". We also
started fundraising for several charities
including the Bake Sale for Lupus, the
Heart Walk, Race for the Cure and the

Light the Night Walk for Leukemia,
which several sisters participated in and
raised over $300 for What's up and

coming for Beta Chapter? October is
Breast Cancer Awareness Month.
Sisters will be wearing pink ribbons
around school, and along with our

special recognifion of Breast Cancer this

month we will be participating in a

Breast Cancer Walk in Washington Park
on the 15th. We also have a clothing
drive, several bake sales, a magazine sale,
a pie and fudge sale, a craft sale, and our
annual penny social planned for this fall.
Finally, the Founder's Day celebrafion
will be held in Lake George this year
The semester is oft to a great start and we
are looking forward to a very busy and

productive year!
DELTA CHAPTER
University ofPittsburgh
The ladies at the University ofPittsburgh,
Delta Chapter of LKS are having a great
fall semester We had one of our largest
pledge classes ever and therefore, are

excited for our upcoming acfivifies. We
have been doing a lot of service projects,
such as Independence Court and Global
Links. Independence Court is a retire
ment facility where our sorority goes and
participates in activities with the residents,
such as arts and crafts. Global Links is
a program where our sisters help package
medical supplies for third worid countries
that may be in need. In addition, we have
been working on a lot of fund-raisers for
the fall semester Each year, we partici
pate in a clothing sale for the School of

Pharmacy and this year, we are going to

begin a canned food/toy drive for the

holiday season. Our social committee has
also been very busy planning events. We

tentatively have a scavenger hunt planned
for the curtent members, as well as the
new pledges. This should serve as a fun

way to get to know all of the new

members. We also have a sweetheart
dance scheduled for later in the semester

This is when we inifiate the pledges into
the sorority. Overall, we've been having
a lot of fun this year and we hope all of
the other chapters are as well.

TAU CHAPTER
Duquesne University
Greetings from Tau Chapter! This
semester at Duquesne University we

will be welcoming three new members
into our chapter We had two rush activ
ities, the first one being a pizza party on
our wing in the dorm. It was a lot of fun
and a good chance for the girls to see the
"new look" for our wing since we

painted it last semester Our second

party was a BYOB (bring your own

banana) sundae party. It was also lots
of fun and gave the new girls a better
chance to meet the sisters and to see

what LKS is all about. We are

extremely excited to have them join our

organization and hope they have a

great time being members. Our
Women's Health Week committee set

up a booth on PMS on October 18th.
Our Outreach committee is currently
developing a new presentation on

arthritis, which I am sure a lot of people
are going to find very informative. Our
Publications committee is working on

a new project on glaucoma and new eye
surgery procedures. The "What is a

Pharmacist?" committee is also sending
out letters to the guidance counselors at

area high schools. Our Service
committee has been very active as

well. We are continuing our service in
the Pediatric Playroom of Mercy

Hospital, Global Links, Rx Council, and
visiting nursing homes to name a few of
our service projects. We hope to be a

very active chapter in the community
this semester We have a few fund
raisers planned for the semester We just
finished our annual drug card sale to

nursing and pharmacy students at

Duquesne and we also had two bake
sales. We are also selling Sarris Candy
just in time for the holidays. Also this
semester Duquesne held its first annual
Autumn Fest during homecoming
weekend on October 14th. We also sold
our famous funnel cakes and hot apple
cider to help raise funds. Socially, we
had our new member party on October
3 1 St to welcome all of the new members
into our chapter We also had a Family
Tree Tea in October at Max & Erma's
to give the sisters an opportunity to be

together and bond over dinner Our fall
semiformal was in early November

Finally, our chapter sent four girls to the
National LKS Convention in Houston
this summer Our Publications and
Service Committees each won Chapter
Achievement Awards and we received
Honorable Mention in our professional
projects. The girls each said they had
a wonderful time. Tau Chapter would
like to wish you a wonderful semester!

ALPHA BETA CHAPTER
University ofConnecticut
This fall semester has been an exciting
one for the sisters of Alpha Beta

Chapter. We are initiating 6 new

members into sisterhood. For Rush, we
savored ice cream at our Ice Cream
Social, played games, and watched
movies. In September, the annual Health
Fair was held and we educated the

community about mental health condi
tions such as depression, obsessive-

compulsive disorder and bipolar illness.
Alpha Beta sisters also participated in
the School of Pharmacy Community
Service Project for National Pharmacy
Week. We assembled care packages for
senior citizens, went to a local elemen

tary school to teach children about

poison prevention, and educated college
students about sexually transmitted
diseases. Also in the fall. Alpha Beta
raised money for breast cancer research

during Breast Cancer Awareness Month.

Fundraising this semester has been an

enjoyable experience. The sisters
worked the concessions at soccer

games, and for Homecoming, we set up
a game where contestants tried their
luck by throwing darts at prize-filled
balloons. This game followed the theme
ofHomecoming's "Huskies in Paradise"
since the board was in the shape of a
palm tree. The spring semester for

Alpha Beta was a blast! "How to

Survive Pharmacy School" was one

program that we put on for all pharmacy
and pre-pharmacy students. In addition,
we held a campus-wide mentoring
program for all females to learn how to

balance their careers and family life.
Instead of having a senior dinner in the

spring, we held our first Advisor

Appreciation Dinner to honor the hard
work and dedication that our advisors
have done for the chapter The spring

semester brought 2 wonderful new

sisters to the chapter We celebrated the
occasion with a Mardi Gras theme semi-
formal. Let's just say that things got
very interesting to say the least! Alpha
Beta is looking forward to the upcoming
spring semester for new and exciting
ideas to implement. Alpha Beta evolves
each year, strengthening the bond of
sisterhood along the way.

ALPHA IOTA CHAPTER
Ferris State Universitv

This past summer, we held our first
annual reunion chapter picnic at Hemlock
Park in Big Rapids. It was a great time
to mix the alumni and present members
of LKS. We heard LKS stories from the

past that will be passed down for gener
ations. We had Lambs come from our

chapter's very first pledge class dating
back to 1953! Also this summer, we sent

four of our sisters to the National
Convention in Houston, Texas. The
sisters had a great time meeting other
Lambs and leamed some different ideas
that they brought back to our chapter at
Ferris State University. This semester we
put on three great rush events that
consisted of a Hawaiian rush, around the
block rush, and an ice cream social. Our
events were so successful that we are now

welcoming sixteen new girls to join us in
sisterhood! We hope that they find LKS
very rewarding. We are curtently selling
LKS car window stickers and College of
Pharmacy T-shirts and sweatshirts for

fundraising activities. Also, during
Homecoming, we sold mums as a fund
raiser for Project HOPE. This semester's
Founders Day dinner was held at the
Osceola Inn. We are having a Halloween

party with Kappa Psi and a Christmas

party with our brother fratemity. Phi Delta
Chi, for under-privileged children in
our community. Monday through Friday
momings, we sell coffee and donuts in the

pharmacy building to raise money for

Project HOPE. We are working with the
Red Cross blood drives doing various

jobs to help out, and we are working with
Big Brothers and Big Sisters by having
a roller skating/pizza party at the local

skating arena. Also, we are volun

teering for Safe Ride on campus. This is
a bus that goes to the local bars on

Thursday through Saturday nights and

helps people get home safely. We are also

volunteering our time at the recycling
center, and we have an Adopt-A-
Highway. During Homecoming, we had
a semi-formal with Phi Sigma Kappa at

the Eagles Lodge in Big Rapids. Alpha
Iota will be losing two sisters at the end
of the semester as they begin their clin-
icals. We wish Cartie Stuart and Lisa
Boase the best of luck! We are looking
forward to the activities we have planned
and hope to have a very successful and

productive year
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ALPHA MU CHAPTER
University of Toledo
The fall semester has gotten off to a

great start for the Alpha Mu Chapter
We initiated twenty new members at the
end of September Their activities
include a scavenger hunt, service

project, committee projects, and every
active's favorite - sucker and gum
week. Our big/little week was in the
middle of October Fundraising ideas
are in full swing. We will be selling
bota bags bearing the University of
Toledo logo for homecoming. Candy
vials were sold during the week of

Halloween, and a new idea is being
discussed for our Christmas service

project. Previous years, we sold cheese
balls but this year we are considering a

fudge sale instead. We recently had our
annual picnic with our brothers from

Kappa Psi. It was a great opportunity
for our new members to become
oriented with the active members of
both LKS and Kappa Psi. Our annual
formal is in Febmary. We are curtently
searching for a location for the event

and are considering other ideas for the
dance. We celebrated Founder's Day in
October with our annual ceremony. The
new members were present after the
ceremony for ice cream. Our service
committee is working on new ideas for
our Project HOPE event. Other service

projects in full swing include adopting
a family around Christmas time. We
also delivered carved pumpkins to area

Ronald McDonald houses during
Halloween. We wish everyone a great
fall semester!

ALPHA PI CHAPTER
St. John 's University
Hi from Alpha Pi! This has started off
to be a very exciting year for Alpha Pi

Chapter, St. John's University, New
York. Our chapter was only re-instated
in the late 1990's and so we consider
ourselves an up-and-coming organiza
tion on campus. Presently, we have
seventeen sisters, and are looking
forward to adding twelve new girls to

our roster by the end of the fall
semester! We've generated interest

through informational meetings and bi
monthly bake sales at which we focus
on various health issues and share the

importance of Project Hope with our

fellow students. On October 15th, we
will take part in a walkathon for the
American Cancer Society, which is a

cainpus-wide event. We are also plan
ning an Alumni Open Fomm which will
offer our members the opportunity to

discuss LKS and the various careers in

pharmacy that our "Re-Founding
Sisters" chose. We hope to have more
news soon, and wish everyone a

successful year!

MAJOR MENSTRUAL DISORDERS

Written by Dixie Leikach

Grand Vice President for Alumni; Chair, Womens Health Issues Committee

Most girls start menstruating between ages 1 1 and 13; however, some girls have their first
menstrual period by the age of nine. There can be two causes of this - true precocious puberty
and pseudo-precocious puberty. True precocious puberty occurs in girls who have increased

estrogen levels and their reproductive system is as functional as an adult. The higher estrogen
level can stop growth at an early age in these girls. Pseudo-precocious puberty means that there
is a higher estrogen level but the reproductive system is not functioning. This may be caused

by a tumor, underactive thyroid or even cosmetics/foods/ medications. There are controver

sial treatments for precocious puberty; most girls who menstruate early would benefit from

psychological counseling.
Most women associate their periods with some type of discomfort such as swollen breasts,
cramping and lower abdominal pain. Some women experience more severe symptoms such
as PMS, pain, heavy bleeding and an inconsistency in the cycle. PMS can mean a lot of different

things to different women. Most women associate it with mood swings, irritability, bloating,
sore breasts, weight gain, depression, confusion and insomnia. Most physicians try to alle
viate the symptoms. Regular exercise and a diet low in sugar and salt have shown to reduce
the incidence of PMS or help lessen the symptoms. Medications such as diuretics, analgesics
and antidepressants are used also to treat the condition and symptoms.

-Continued on page 8

ALUMNI CHAPTER NEWS 1
ALPHA ALUMNI CHAPTER

AlphaAlumni Chapter was awarded the Efficiency Gavel for the fourth straight biennium at this summer's

Convention held in Houston. It was an equally exciting event because our collegiate chapter was also recog
nized by winning the Efficiency Cup.

At the Awards Banquet two of our alumni were honored with Lambda Kappa Sigma Awards. Judith
McCarthy was given the Award ofMerit and Kathy McAvoy was awarded the Young Pharmacist of the

Year Award. Captain Judith McCarthy was recognized as the highest-ranking female pharmacist in the

history of the US Navy. Her distinguished military career, her commitment to education, and her dedi

cated involvement as a member of Alpha Chapter makes Judy an excellent role model for women in

pharmacy and most deserving of the Award of Merit. Kathy McAvoy was honored for her achievements

in professional practice, community service, organizational and Fratemity involvement.

Founder's Day was held on October 19 at the Massachusetts College of Phannacy. After the ceremony
we had refreshments and listen to our alumni speaker, Kathy McAvoy. We had a great time celebrating
our 87th birthday of the founding of our Fraternity.

PHIALUMNI CHAPTER
In September, we held our annual Fondue Rush Party to support the LKS students at Butler University.

Marcia Harms and Petra Fippin attended. On October 12th we celebrated Founder's Day at the home of
Petra Fippin and Bonnie Loos. On December 5th, we will have our annual ornament exchange and shared

appetizers at the home ofEmily Hancock. The has been our best attended event for collegiate and alumni
members. There were three students and four alumni members from Phi who attended the Biennial
Convention in Houston. We hope that the Regional Meeting in Indianapolis will be well attended in August
2000. We look forward to seeing you there.

ALPHA BETA ALUMNI CHAPTER

During Homecoming week, LKS had a table at the School ofPharmacy tent in the Student Union Mall.

Also, there was a barbecue lunch where members enjoyed the company of other LKS sisters. On December

1st, the LKS Winter Semi-Formal will be held at the Quality Inn in Vernon (this is a wonderful time to

meet the new sisters.)
ABSOLUTELY OUTSTANDING! At the LKS Biennial Convention this pa.st summer, UCONN's Alpha

Beta Chapter placed 2nd for the Efficiency Cup, but that's not all. Our collegiates received the following
awards: Outstanding Achievement in Scholarship; Outstanding Achievement in Professional Projects;
Outstanding Achievement in Member Recruitment and Retention; Outstanding Achievement in
Educational Trust Fund Contributions; Outstanding Achievement in Project Hope Contributions
UCONN's fabulous Alpha Beta collegiates received the most awards in our region. You go, girls.

- 7
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MAJOR MENSTRUAL DISORDERS

- Continued from page 7

Variance of cycles can cause concem. Low
levels of estrogen and progesterone or a

problem with the thyroid gland can cause

short cycles. Irregular periods can be
caused by approaching menopause or by
endometrial hyperplasias (increase in
the number of cells in a secdon of the

endometrium). Long cycles are usually an

indication of a pregnancy, ovarian cyst or
growth or tumor of the adrenal gland or

a problem with the thyroid gland.
Dysmenorrhea (painful period) is a

common complaint for most women and
is the cause of the loss of 140 million

working hours each year. There are two

types of dysmenorrhea. There is no

underlying physical abnormality in

primary dysmenorrhea and most cases

can be treated effectively with NSAIDS
and oral contraceptives. Magnesium has
shown to decrease the pain in recent

research. Secondary dysmenorrhea has an

underlying physical cause. This cause

could be fibroid tumors in the uterus,
endometriosis, endometrial polyps, pelvic

inflammatory disease or a narrowing of
the opening from the cervix into the

vagina. Endometriosis is the most

common cause of dysmenorrhea and
will be covered in future articles sepa
rately. Treatments of these conditions
include surgery, antibiotics and

prostaglandin inhibiting medicafions.

Amenorrhea has many possible causes.

Primary amenorrhea is a condition in
which a girl ages 16 to 17 has failed to

begin her menstrual period. This is

mostly due to an unusual delay; however
sometimes there is a more serious cause,
such as low hormonal levels, complica
tions in the genetic makeup or

development of the sexual organs and
imbalances in hormone secretion.

Secondary amenorrhea is when a period
suddenly stops for a normal healthy
woman. Pregnancy or menopause would
be the first causes considered for

secondary amenorrhea. Chronic failure
to ovulate is the other most common

cause of amenorrhea. This tends to occur
in women who have recently been on a

"crash" diet, had a head injury or serious
infecdon, recently stopped taking oral

contraceptives or exercise patterns have

changed or increased. Treatment may
include estrogen/progesterone therapy
or Clomid� depending on if the patient
wants to become pregnant. Other causes
of amenorrhea may be problems in the

ovaries, uterus, fallopian tubes, adrenal
glands and thyroid gland as well as

anorexia and patients who are breast

feeding. Treatments for these condidons
vary depending on the condition and the

patient. Women who are breastfeeding
should use an alternative method of birth
control as ovulation is unpredictable
during this time.

It is amazing that something that most
women take for granted as a normal part
of every month can be such an issue and
cause for concern in other women.

Women should consult their physician
about any changes that persist as it

might be an indication of an underlying
problem.
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